Hi Bulldog,

We’re looking forward to your arrival for fall semester! Below are a few things to consider before you move in:

- Review the updated Community Guide for important policies and information
- Consider purchasing renters’ insurance through our partner GradGuard, which offers student-focused personal property and personal liability coverage
- Schedule packages to arrive after you check in. Packages received before your arrival may be returned to sender
- Choose your arrival time in The Dawg House if moving in August 9-11
- Upon move in, beds will be at their highest point (default height). If you would like your bed lowered to the traditional height before your arrival, complete the BED HEIGHT CHANGE REQUEST by July 21 under FORMS in The Dawg House *

- Rent a minifridge/microwave unit through MyCollegeFridge.com—order by July 24 and the unit will be placed in your room before you arrive**

Please contact us with any questions—we’re excited to see you on campus!

Suzanne Reichner
Assistant Director for Assignments and Contracts

*Does not apply to rooms in Soule Hall, double-occupancy expanded rooms in East Campus Village, Black-Diallo-Miller Hall, Brumby Hall, Oglethorpe House, Russell Hall
**Rooms in Reed, Payne and Brown Halls include a minifridge/microwave unit with no additional fee. Apartments in University Village, Busbee, McWhorter, Rooker and Vandiver Halls include a full-size refrigerator.**
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